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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name：Decorative Chevron Stone Golden Arrow Marble Mosaic Tile Company

Short Description: Wanpo company is supplying this

golden arrow marble mosaic tile which is made of

natural marble and steel combined. The whole tile is in

a regular chevron-shaped style and the light color

style will increase the simplicity and brightness of your

home.

Model No.: WPM223

Pattern: Chevron

Color: Mixed colors

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Golden Metal

Product Detail:

Product Description

Wanpo company is an experienced stone mosaic supplier and exporter, our informative

colleagues will help you to choose the correct product that suits all your needs. Our

production time is depending on the quantity and complexity, normally 7-10 days for regular

stock products such as hexagon marble mosaic and square marble mosaic, while 15-25 days

for freshly made products such as waterjet stone mosaic and other complex marble mosaic

tiles. Wanpo company is supplying this golden arrow marble mosaic tile which is made of
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natural marble and steel combined. The whole tile is in a regular chevron-shaped style and

the light color style will increase the simplicity and brightness of your home.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Decorative Chevron Stone Golden Arrow Marble Mosaic Tile Company

Model No.: WPM223

Pattern: Chevron

Color: White & Grey & Gold

Finish: Polished

Thickness: 10 mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM223

Color: White & Grey & Silver

Marble Name: Thassos White Marble, Carrara Marble, Steel

Model No.: WPM133

Color: White & Black & Gold

Marble Name: Black Marquina Marble, Oriental White Marble, Brass

Model No.: WPM034

Color: Grey & White & Black & Gold

Marble Name: Thassos White Marble, Carrara Marble, Nero Marquina Marble,

Metal

Model No.: WPM226

Color: White & Black & Gold

Marble Name: Oriental White Marble, Thassos White Marble, Italian Grey

Marble, Metal



Product Application

Give your home or office a durable and aesthetically-pleasing finish with beautiful marble and metal

inlaid mosaics. This Decorative Chevron Stone Golden Arrow Marble Mosaic Tile has a variety of indoor

applications, be it as mosaic wall tiles for bathroom, decorative wall tile for kitchen, and mosaic tile

vanity backsplash, the decorations will bring you a surprising result.

We are always getting new and exciting stone mosaic materials so visit our company when you come to

China, and check out our vast selection of natural stone products for yourself.

FAQ

Q: How to protect my Decorative Chevron Stone Golden Arrow Marble Mosaic Tile wall?

A: The mosaic marble wall rarely suffers from stains or cracks under proper care.

Q: What kinds of payment methods do you accept?

A: You can make the payment to our bank account, Western Union or PayPal: 30% deposit in advance,

a 70% balance before the goods are shipped on board is better.

Q: What is your minimum quantity?

A: The minimum quantity of this product is 100 square meters (1000 square feet)

Q: What is your product price validity?

A: Our price validity on the offer sheet normally is 15 days, we will update the price for you if the

currency is changed.


